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GROWING
FORWARD

D

ear GreenStar Owners,

Thank you for participating in this historic moment for
your cooperative!

We thought it would be helpful to give you a brief rundown on
some details of the expansion plan in order to help inform your
vote. The broadest explanation of why GreenStar should expand
is related to the outcomes produced by our cooperative. A few
primary outcomes are growing our local food economy, creating
an inclusive cooperative that meets as many needs as possible,
and maintaining some of the best-paying jobs around. We are
always progressing towards an ideal. For GreenStar to continue
to increase the impact we have on our community through these
outcomes, we need to scale up our operations from our present
capacity. On the physical plant side of things, our parking lot and
store became inadequate for our level of business many years ago!
Research has demonstrated that GreenStar has the potential to
capture a much larger market share in Ithaca than it has at present
if we scale up appropriately.
What does scaling up appropriately look like? Imagine being able
to always count on a parking space when you need it — our new
location will see us grow from 58 parking spaces to at least 150.
While shelving and cooler capacity will double, the overall sales floor
itself will triple in size — this means a large portion of the sales floor
is being set aside simply as open space. Wider aisles all around mean
you can shop at your own pace, catch up with your neighbor, or
just generally relax in comfort knowing no one is waiting for you to
move on. Café seating will increase to about 70 seats. Shelving will
double, making it easier to find your favorite items and easier for us
to provide a more inclusive product line meeting as many needs of
our owners’ dietary and lifestyle needs as possible.

The summary budget for this expansion is available on our website,
but it would be helpful to point out a few highlights. Our project
will cost about $6.1 million. We add an overage allowance of
$700,000, bringing the total estimation to about $6.8 million
for GreenStar’s portion of fitting out the store to the point of
opening for business. It can’t hurt to be as conservative as possible
with a project this size. We can limit bank debt if we as owners
invest in this expansion as much as possible. We are hoping that
our owners of means will be able to purchase investment shares
(which pay a dividend to the holder) totaling $2.5 million of the
cost. Bank debt is budgeted to be about 11% of the project, or
$700,000 after we pay off our current mortgage on 700 West
Buffalo. The remainder will be funded by cash from operations,
grants, and other tertiary funding sources.
The passing of the proposed amendments to our bylaws and
certificate of incorporation allow GreenStar to offer Owner
Investment shares to help finance about 20% of this project. This
is critical to expansion. These amendments need to pass in order
for expansion to happen. It is not a question of if we should expand
but how and when. When passed us by a long time ago, and the
proposed expansion you are voting for is the how.
All expansion projects have a degree of risk involved. The real
measure here is how we are managing our risk. A solid contract
with our developer, a clear lease, a conservative budget padded with
contingencies, and strong owner support reduce this risk substantially.
A vote of Yes on both questions ensures GreenStar grows its service
to our community for generations to come, meeting our goals of
strengthening the local economy; offering more local, organic,
and sustainable food; and continuing to create a more diverse and
inclusive community. Thank you so much to our owners for helping
to usher the Co-op into a bright future!

Concept Drawings of Proposed
Expansion to 770 Cascadilla St.

Images courtesy of STREAM Collaborative
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MEETING
AGENDA

vote on proposed West End expansion to
770 Cascadilla St.

doors open at 5 : 30 pm

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

5:45 pm

Welcome
Expansion Presentation

@The Space

Expansion Q&A
Investment Shares Presentation

doors open at 5:30 pm
light snacks served

Table Discussion
Q&A with Table Questions

Kids Corner for ages 3+ up
3

8:00 pm Closing

2018 PROPOSED BYLAWS AMENDMENT
Note: Language in black represents existing language; language that would be deleted is stricken; language to be added is in red).
Article V. MEMBERSHIP
…
C. Capital Contributions by Members (or “Member Equity Investments”)
Required Member-Owner Equity Investment (“Common Shares”)
1. To become a member-owner of the Cooperative, a person must satisfy the required equity investment in the amount
established by the Membership, which payment may be made in annual installments as defined by the Council. One
(1) common share shall be issued to each member-owner upon full payment of the required equity investment. Only
member-owners may be holders of common shares, and common shares are not transferable. Each member-owner
who has paid the full, required equity investment – or who is currently paying by annual installment – shall be entitled
to one (1) vote in the affairs of the Cooperative as provided for in these Bylaws.
2. The Council shall recommend and the Membership shall establish, and from time to time adjust, the reasonable annual
or special capital contributions – also known as “member equity investments” required from members to maintain the
economic vitality of the cooperative and its business(es).
3. A record shall be kept of all such capital contributions required equity investments and the members who made them.
4. Capital contributions Required equity investments shall be segregated from operating income and funds, and may be
expended only for capital investments approved by the Council.
5. Refundability; Use of Capital Contributions Required Equity Investments to Pay a Debt
(a) Provided that doing so will not substantially jeopardize the cooperative’s ability to meet its capital needs,
according to fiscally prudent standards established by the Council, the cooperative shall, upon request, refund the
annual or special capital contributions required equity investments that were made by a qualified “withdrawing
member-owner,” subject to the conditions set forth in this section (C.4 5). A withdrawing member-owner is one
who, in writing, has relinquished membership, or whose membership has been terminated for failure to meet the
conditions of membership, or who has died.
(b) To qualify for such a refund, a withdrawing member-owner (or the representative of a deceased memberowner’s estate) must first submit to the cooperative a written request for a refund. Any refund shall not exceed
the original amount paid by the member-owner, and shall not include interest or dividend of any kind.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provisions in these Bylaws, the cooperative may, upon written notice to the
affected person, use part or all of a withdrawing member-owner’s capital contribution required equity investment
to satisfy that person’s debt to the cooperative, whether or not that person has requested a refund.
(d) In the event of the Cooperative’s dissolution or final liquidation of the cooperative , member capital
contributions required equity investments shall be refunded in accordance with Section XV.C.2 of these
Bylaws.
D. Membership Certificates.
1.
Upon payment of the initial, minimum capital contributions shall and each subsequent, required capital
contribution, a membership certificate or renewal certificate shall be issued to the contributing member, noting
the amount and the date.
2. Membership certificates shall be non-transferable.
D. Optional Member-Owner Equity Investment (“Non-Voting Preferred Shares” known as “Investment Shares”)
The Council may authorize the issuance of optional, non-voting preferred shares (which shall also be known as “investment
shares”), upon such terms as determined by the Council in compliance with the Certificate of Incorporation, these Bylaws
and the law. Only member-owners in good standing may be holders of investment shares. Such shares shall accrue dividends
as established by the Council within the limits set forth in the Cooperative Corporations Law, and shall have preference over
common shares in the net earnings of the cooperative and in its net assets upon final liquidation or dissolution. Investment
shares shall be non-transferable. Other than the above-mentioned, investment shares shall not confer upon their holders
any additional votes, authority or privileges than those available to holders of common shares. The Council, at its option, may
redeem, at any time, investment shares issued to member-owners, in whole or in part, upon written notice to the holder of said
shares and in accordance with the prospectus governing said shares. Member-owners who hold investment shares shall sell said
shares back to the Cooperative in accordance with the prospectus governing said shares.
E. Certificates.
Every member-owner who holds a fully-paid common share, and any investment shares, shall receive a certificate evidencing
the common share, and one (1) or more certificates evidencing such investment shares. All certificates shall be signed by the
President and Secretary and shall be numbered and registered by the Cooperative. Certificates shall be issued only upon full
payment of the share or shares associated therewith. Such Certificates shall be non-transferable.
E. F . Suspension, Relinquishment and Termination of Membership
[No changes recommended, other than lettering - E. to F.]
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. G. Patronage Allocation System
[No changes recommended, other than lettering - F. to G.]
Article XV. DISSOLUTION
…
C. Dissolution Committee
		1. [No changes]
		
2. The Dissolution Committee shall liquidate all assets, settle first all debts and expenses, then redeem
		
any investment shares in accordance with the prospectus governing such shares, then refund the capital
		contributions common shares of members at the lesser of book value or the amount paid in.

2018 PROPOSED CERTIFICATE of INCORPORATION CHANGES
II. CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
We, the undersigned, being five or more persons in number, desiring to form a general cooperative corporation pursuant to Article 2 of
the Cooperative Corporation Law, do hereby certify as follows:
…
8. The remaining assets of the corporation, in the event of its dissolution or final liquidation, shall be applied and distributed
as follows. All liabilities and obligations of the corporation shall be paid, satisfied, and discharged, or provision shall be made
therefore; any assets held on the condition that they be returned, transferred or conveyed upon dissolution shall be disposed
of in accordance with such requirement; any non-voting preferred shares (shall also be called “investment shares”) held by
members shall be redeemed according to the prospectus governing such shares; common shares held by the members shall be
refunded at book value or actual amount paid in, whichever is lower; and all remaining assets of every nature and description
whatsoever, shall be distributed to one or more corporations, funds or foundations whose purposes are consistent with those of
this corporation.
9. The Secretary of State is hereby designated as an agent of this corporation, for the purpose of accepting process, which may be
served against the corporation, and the Secretary of State may mail any process which has been so served upon him against the
corporation to the corporation at 213 Fifth Street, P.O.Box 753 701 W. Buffalo Street, Ithaca, NY 14850.
10. The corporation shall be organized without capital stock.
The Corporation shall be organized with capital stock, including “common shares” and “non-voting preferred shares” (which shall
also be called ‘investment shares’). The aggregate amount of such stock shall be one million eight hundred thousand dollars
($1,800,000) of common stock, consisting of twenty thousand (20,000) common shares with a par value of ninety dollars ($90)
per share, and ten million dollars ($10,000,000) of preferred stock, consisting of one hundred thousand (100,000) non-voting
preferred shares with a par value of one hundred dollars ($100) per share.
Common shares shall be issued only to persons eligible for, and admitted to, membership in the corporation. Such shares shall be
entitled to no dividends, (except patronage refunds), or other monetary return on investment. The voting rights of such shares shall
consist only of the participation rights accorded members under this certificate and the bylaws of the corporation.
Investment shares shall be available only to members of the corporation, but shall not confer any additional votes to their holders.
Such shares shall accrue such dividends as are established by the Board of Directors, within limits set forth in the Cooperative
Corporations Law, and shall be redeemable only on such terms as is determined at the time of their issuance or by the Board of
Directors. Such shares shall have preference over common shares in the net earnings of the corporation and in its net assets upon
final liquidation or dissolution. Other than the above, investment shares shall confer no authority or privilege upon their holders that
differs from what is available to holders of common shares only.
The Board of Directors is authorized, at any time or from time to time, to issue investment shares and (i) to divide such shares into
series; (ii) to determine the designation for any such series by number, letter, or title that shall distinguish such series from any other
series of investment shares; (iii) to determine the number of shares in any such series (including a determination that such series shall
consist of a single share); and (iv) to determine the following with respect to the shares of any series of investment shares:
(a) whether the holders thereof shall be entitled to cumulative, noncumulative, or partially cumulative dividends and, with respect to
shares entitled to dividends, the dividend rate or rates, including without limitation the methods and procedures for determining such
rate or rates, and any other terms and conditions relating to such dividends; and
(b) whether, and if so upon what terms and conditions, such shares shall be redeemable.
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Follow these instructions carefully to cast a valid ballot:

1

3

MAKE SURE YOU’RE
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.

Every voter must be a GreenStar owner in good standing (i.e.,
your equity payment must be paid up to date). HINT: Look
at your mailing label. If your member number is followed by
“eligible to vote,” it means you are eligible; if it’s followed
by “need to renew,” it means you need to renew your
membership before March 31, 2018.

2

ENSURE VALID BALLOTS.

Vote “Yes” or “No” — abstentions will not be accepted. Those
owners already registered for electronic voting may vote
electronically OR use a paper ballot. Member-owners may
only vote once. Place your ballot in a sealed envelope (one
ballot per envelope). On the outside of the envelope, you
must print your name and your member number and sign
your name. (This is to ensure that no one votes more than
once; envelopes will be discarded before ballots are examined,
to protect confidentiality.)

LIKE THIS

CAST YOUR VOTE BETWEEN
MARCH 11 AND 31, 2018.

Place completed ballot, sealed in its envelope, in the ballot
box at any of the stores or at the Special Member Meeting
(on Friday, March 16), or mail it (in an additional, outer
envelope) to:
GreenStar Cooperative Market
701 W. Buffalo St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Attn: Election Ballots

Jane Doe
#111111111

Jane Doe

Ballots must be received between March 11 and 31.
BALLOT

Ballots received before or after those dates will be invalid.

Question 1: “Should GreenStar’s Council be authorized to relocate the Co-op’s

West End store and operations to 770 Cascadilla Street and enter into a lease for that
site, and shall Council be authorized to sell the cooperative’s operations at 700 & 702 W.
Buffalo Street?”

2018 SPECIAL

YES 		

NO

Question 2: “Should GreenStar’s bylaws and certificate of incorporation be amended to

allow for the purchase of optional member-owner equity investments, “Investment Shares,”
for the purpose of raising funds, by its Member-Owners?” *
YES 		

NO

* NOTE: Please see pages 4-5 for explanation and exact wording of proposed
amendments and certificate of incorporation changes.

Thoughts?
We’d like to hear what GreenStar
owners think about our potential
expansion to 770 Cascadilla St.
Please share with us your hopes,
dreams, and wishes for the new store.
Place this in the same envelope as
your ballot.
of course you can always email us at

expansion@greenstar.coop

MEMBER
FEEDBACK
SESSION
Bring your questions and comments about
the proposed expansion.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 21
7-8:30 pm

@The Space

light snacks served

PRESORTED STANDARD
US POSTAGE PAID
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COOPERATIVE MARKET, INC.
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701 West Buffalo Street
Ithaca, New York 14850

Voting Materials Inside
Ballots must be received between March 11 and 31.

ELECTION MATERIALS INSIDE
Ballots must be received
between March 11 and 31, 2018.
Ballots received before March 11 or after March 31

cannot be accepted.

You’ve received a paper copy of this mailing because you haven’t signed up for an electronic version.
If you’d like to receive future member mailings electronically and vote online in upcoming elections go to:

www.greenstar.coop/updatecontactinfo/

